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Integrated text entry from power wheelchairs
JACOB O. WOBBROCK,{ HTET HTET AUNG,{ BRAD A. MYERS{ and EDMUND F. LOPRESTI{
{Human–Computer Interaction Institute, School of Computer Science, Carnegie Mellon University,
Pittsburgh, PA 15213, USA, {jrock, hha, bam}@cs.cmu.edu
{A.T. Sciences, LLC, 160 N. Craig Street, Suite 117, Pittsburgh, PA 15213, USA, (412) 687-1181,
edlopresti@at-sciences.com
Power wheelchair joysticks have be used to control a mouse cursor on desktop
computers, but they oﬀer no integrated text entry solution, conﬁning users to point-andclick or point-and-dwell with on-screen keyboards. On-screen keyboards reduce useful
screen real-estate, exacerbating the need for frequent window management, and impose a
secondary focus of attention. By contrast, we present two integrated gestural text entry
methods designed for use from power wheelchairs: one for use with joysticks and the
other for use with touchpads. Both techniques are adaptations of EdgeWrite, originally a
stylus-based unistroke method designed for people with tremor. In a preliminary text
entry study of 7 power wheelchair users, we found that EdgeWrite with a touchpad was
faster than the on-screen keyboard WiViK with a joystick, and EdgeWrite with a joystick
was only slightly slower. These results warranted a multi-session comparison of text entry
with EdgeWrite and WiViK using joysticks and touchpads, in which we found touchpads
faster than joysticks, and EdgeWrite faster than WiViK with both devices after initial
learning periods.
Keywords: Power wheelchair; Computer access; On-screen keyboard; Joystick; Touchpad; Text entry; Text input; Unistrokes; Gestures; EdgeWrite; WiViK; Pebbles.

1. Introduction
People with motor impairments, such as those caused by
Muscular Dystrophy, Cerebral Palsy, Parkinson’s disease,
or spinal cord injuries, often cannot use a conventional
mouse and keyboard. They may lack suﬃcient mobility to
reach for these devices, suﬃcient motor control to switch
accurately and eﬃciently between them, or suﬃcient
endurance to use them for more than a few minutes. In
addition, many people with motor impairments use wheelchairs. An estimated 1.4 million people in the USA depend
on wheelchairs for mobility (Kraus et al. 1996). Of these,
about 10% are in power wheelchairs, about half of whom
require more than one assistive technology to participate in
daily activities (Cook and Hussey 1995). A computer access
solution that works with an existing device, rather than
adding to the mix of encumbering devices, would be
valuable (Guerette and Sumi 1994). Such solutions have
previously been termed ‘‘integrated control systems’’
(Spaeth et al. 1998).

Commercial technology already exists for enabling
mouse cursor control from a power wheelchair joystick
(e.g. Mouse Driver from Switch-It, Inc.). But mouse control
is only part of a computer access solution. The ability to
enter text is also a cornerstone of successful human–
computer interaction. However, an integrated text entry
method to accompany joystick mouse control is unavailable. Instead, text entry from power wheelchairs takes the
form of point-and-click or point-and-dwell with an onscreen keyboard. This can exacerbate the need for window
management due to decreased screen real-estate. It also
imposes a secondary focus of attention, taking users’ eyes
from their work. A text entry method for power wheelchair
joysticks (ﬁgure 1) would give fuller access without
requiring additional devices.
Though less common than joysticks, touchpads can also
be used to control power wheelchairs (e.g. Touch Drive
from Switch-It, Inc., ﬁgure 2). Touchpads require less
strength to operate than joysticks and little or no
calibration. The further a ﬁnger moves from the center of
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As more public information terminals (i.e. kiosks) appear
in building lobbies and libraries, on streets, in subways, and
in community centers, the ability to access these terminals
becomes more important. Just as the Americans with
Disabilities Act requires that many buildings have access
ramps, future terminals may be required to be accessible
electronically via Bluetooth or another wireless technology.
It would be advantageous to have an integrated control
system where the power wheelchair joystick or touchpad
could be used as the input device for mousing and text
entry for such terminals.
1.1 Our approach

Figure 1. The Everest & Jennings 1706-5020 power
wheelchair joystick we modiﬁed for EdgeWrite text entry.
Note the plastic template around the stick, which provides
a square boundary.

Figure 2. The Touch Drive touchpad for power wheelchairs
from Switch-It, Inc. The device is proportional like a
joystick: the farther a ﬁnger moves from the center of the
pad, the faster the chair will move or turn in that direction.
See http://www.switchit-inc.com/. Used by permission.

the touchpad, the faster the wheelchair moves. While
touchpads have been studied extensively for mousing (e.g.
Hinckley et al. 1998, Rekimoto 2003), they have not
generally been considered text entry devices. People in
power wheelchairs might beneﬁt from an integrated device
that could control their chair, mouse, and text entry
solution. This requires a versatile text entry technique for
touchpads.

As a part of the Pebbles research project, we are
investigating how handheld devices—broadly deﬁned to
include personal digital assistants (PDAs), mobile phones,
joysticks, touchpads, and other similar oﬀ-desktop
devices—can be used concurrently with desktop computers (Myers 2001). In our previous work (Myers et al.
2002), we showed that a Palm PDA could be eﬀective for
computer access for some people with motor impairments. This is because while many people with motor
impairments lack gross motor control, strength, and
endurance, they retain enough ﬁne motor control and
ﬁnger dexterity to negotiate the small expanse of a PDA
screen. The same may be true for joysticks and
touchpads.
In addition, we developed a new assistive text entry
technique called EdgeWrite (Wobbrock et al. 2003b).
Originally for use with a stylus, EdgeWrite enables people
with tremor and reduced mobility to write on a PDA, even
though many of them cannot write Graﬃti, the dominant
unistroke alphabet for Palm PDAs. (EdgeWrite was also
over 18% more accurate than Graﬃti for able-bodied
users.) We also built a version of EdgeWrite for game
controller joysticks, and found that able-bodied users were
faster and produced more accurate text with it than with
date stamp and selection keyboard, two prevalent joystick
text entry methods (Wobbrock et al. 2004). Although game
controller joysticks diﬀer from power wheelchair joysticks,
EdgeWrite is simple and versatile enough to be adapted to a
variety of devices.
For the current work, we redesigned EdgeWrite to
work on an Everest & Jennings power wheelchair
joystick (ﬁgure 1) and a Synaptics touchpad (ﬁgure 3).
We compared the use of EdgeWrite on each of these
devices to a commercially available text entry method
accessible using a power wheelchair joystick or touchpad—the on-screen keyboard WiViK from Prentke
Romich, Inc. (Shein et al. 1991).
In our ﬁrst of two investigations, we conducted
participatory design sessions with 7 power wheelchair
users, 6 of whom had Cerebral Palsy and 1 who had
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chair control by addressing the need for text entry from
pre-existing power wheelchair joysticks and touchpads.
2. Related work

Figure 3. The Synaptics touchpad we used in our studies.
See http://www.synaptics.com/. Used by permission.

Multiple Sclerosis. The participants entered text phrases
using touchpad EdgeWrite, joystick EdgeWrite, and joystick WiViK and gave us feedback. (Due to time
constraints, they did not use WiViK with a touchpad.) It
was diﬃcult for participants to learn the EdgeWrite
alphabet in a single session compared to learning the onscreen keyboard, which many participants had used before.
Despite this, touchpad EdgeWrite was the fastest method,
joystick WiViK was second, and joystick EdgeWrite was a
close third. These results were promising since participants
had little time to learn EdgeWrite before testing. For this
reason, we followed up with a multi-session study for our
second investigation.
In the second study, 2 participants with Cerebral Palsy
from the preliminary study were tested over 10 sessions on
consecutive days (except weekends). Each session consisted
of entering text with touchpad EdgeWrite, touchpad
WiViK, joystick EdgeWrite, and joystick WiViK. The goal
was to discover a ‘‘crossover point’’ (MacKenzie and
Zhang 1999): the session at which EdgeWrite overtakes
WiViK, if at all. Our results show that the touchpad
methods were faster than the joystick methods, and that
EdgeWrite overtook WiViK on both devices after an initial
learning period. Results are discussed in depth below.
Both of these investigations conﬁrm that gestural text
entry methods often take longer to learn than selectionbased methods (Wobbrock et al. 2004). But a quality
gestural method oﬀers a number of advantages over
selection-based methods: it does not require precious screen
real-estate; it can be used without looking; it can be
customized (or ‘‘trained’’); and it can require less motion
per character, since, at least in theory, gestures can be quite
small but keyboards can only be shrunk so much before
their keys are too diﬃcult to acquire.
Thus, this work takes a step toward a more complete
integrated control system for computer access and wheel-

Many devices exist for computer access, some of which can
be used from a power wheelchair (Anson 1997). Alternative
physical and on-screen keyboards, head switches, sip-andpuﬀ devices, voice recognition systems, and augmentative
communication devices are just a few of the options
available for computer access. But there are often obstacles
to eﬀective deployment. Many devices are prohibitively
expensive. Others require extensive conﬁguration or maintenance. Some might be unwieldy, even on a power
wheelchair. These and other reasons may be why prior
work has found that less than 60% of people who indicate
they need adaptations actually use them (Fichten et al.
2000). Our aim in this work, by providing text entry
techniques for existing power wheelchair control systems, is
to lower the barrier to computer access by using mechanisms already present.
Stylus-based EdgeWrite is related to other unistroke text
entry methods, most notably the original Unistrokes
(Goldberg and Richardson 1993) and Graﬃti (Blickenstorfer 1995). Few methods besides EdgeWrite have been
devised for ‘‘writing’’ with a joystick, but a notable
exception is myText, a commercial system from Cooperwrite, Ltd. (http://www.my-text.com/) for miniature
mobile phone joysticks.
EdgeWrite uses physical edges to provide stability of
motion. Other work has explored using edges in interaction
techniques, such as placing controls along edges for easier
target acquisition (e.g. Farris et al. 2001, Wobbrock et al.
2003a). The classic Lisa and Macintosh user interfaces had
their menus along the top of the screen for easy target
acquisition using the screen’s edge (Ludolph and Perkins
1998).
Mouse cursor control using a power wheelchair joystick
has been recently studied (Romich et al. 2002, LoPresti et
al. 2004), but not with an integrated text entry technique.
Like the current work, the study by LoPresti et al. also used
the on-screen keyboard WiViK.
Touchpad interaction techniques have existed for some
time, but surprisingly few text entry techniques have been
developed for them. Two limited exceptions are a touchpad
used for a television remote control (Enns and MacKenzie
1998) and for numeric entry using a clock-face metaphor
(Isokoski and Kaki 2002). Neither of these, however, is a
generic touchpad text entry technique like EdgeWrite. Most
touchpad techniques focus on control and selection tasks
(e.g. Hinckley et al. 1998, MacKenzie and Oniszczak 1998,
Rekimoto 2003). Similar to EdgeWrite, templates have
been used before on touch surfaces to guide ﬁnger motion
(Buxton et al. 1985).
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3. Edgewrite design and implementation
3.1 Stylus EdgeWrite for PDAs
EdgeWrite was originally designed as a stylus-based text
entry method for people with motor impairments, especially tremor, since Graﬃti proved diﬃcult for this
population (Wobbrock et al. 2003b). The properties of
EdgeWrite and the EdgeWrite alphabet (ﬁgure 4) make it
well-suited for deployment on other devices for assistive
text entry, like power wheelchair joysticks and touchpads.
Speciﬁcally, EdgeWrite relies on physical edges and
corners to provide stability during motion (Wobbrock
2003). A user moves his or her stylus, ﬁnger, or joystick
along the physical edges and into the corners of the square.
Recognition does not depend on the whole path of motion,
but only on the order the corners are hit. This means that
moderate wiggle and tremor do not deter good recognition.
It also means that to add a custom gesture, a user only
needs to perform it once, indicating the desired order of
corner-hits. EdgeWrite is not a pattern-matcher and does
not require a training set, so recognition occurs without
ambiguity.

short duration, the trace was deemed complete and
recognition of the corner sequence occurred. Using this
approach in a previous study of able-bodied game
controller users, we observed no segmentation errors for
thousands of characters (Wobbrock et al. 2004).
The joystick’s coordinate plane was restricted to the
square hole that bounded the stick. One design consideration was how big to make this square (ﬁgure 6). In our
design iterations, we found that an edge length of 13.75 mm
worked well. It was small enough to reduce the amount of
necessary movement, but big enough to reduce the risk of
accidental corner-hits. The template was mounted on three
bolts which we installed from the underside of the joystick
chassis.

3.2 Joystick EdgeWrite for power wheelchairs
We implemented a version of EdgeWrite in C++ for the
Everest & Jennings 1706-5020 power wheelchair joystick,
which was removed from the chair (ﬁgure 1). Wires were
attached to the joystick outputs and the left auxiliary switch
in order to access the voltage signals corresponding to the
absolute (x, y) position of the stick and the state of the
switch (ﬁgure 5). A National Instruments 6024E DAQCard
read the voltage signals and made them available to our
software.
The joystick was polled for its position every 5
milliseconds. When the (x, y) position entered one of the
four EdgeWrite corners, a character trace began. When the
(x, y) position returned to the center of the square for a

Figure 5. A view inside the Everest & Jennings joystick. We
added wires to emit the absolute (x, y) joystick position and
the state of one depressible switch. Bolts coming up from
the underside of the chassis hold the plastic template.

Figure 4. EdgeWrite letters and numbers. A full character chart is available elsewhere (Wobbrock et al. 2003b). Note that the
bowed line segments are for illustrative purposes only. Actual motion is in straight lines.
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The (x, y) position of the joystick was very noisy, in
essence containing a great deal of electronic ‘‘tremor’’
(ﬁgure 7a). To ﬁlter out this noise, we took the last n points
and computed a running average, treating the result as a
single point (ﬁgure 7b). Trial and error yielded n = 12 as
the value that removed suﬃcient noise while decreasing the
inevitable lag introduced by a running average.
3.3 Touchpad EdgeWrite for power wheelchairs
We implemented another version of EdgeWrite in C++
for a Synaptics touchpad (ﬁgure 3). Like the stylus and
joystick versions, the touchpad version used a plastic
template to provide a square boundary (ﬁgure 8). While
joystick EdgeWrite was found to be highly sensitive to
the size of the square boundary, the touchpad version
was not; the square shown in ﬁgure 8 is 30 mm wide and
worked well.

Figure 6. Template diagrams that impose diﬀerent square
sizes in which the joystick can move. Measurements
indicate the square holes’ edge length. In pilot testing we
found the 13.75 mm size to oﬀer the best speed-accuracy
tradeoﬀ.

Figures 7a, 7b. An unﬁltered (left) and ﬁltered trace of ‘‘s’’
with the joystick. Note the triangular corners and center
area used for segmentation.
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Touchpad EdgeWrite is similar to stylus EdgeWrite in
that letter segmentation is accomplished when the ﬁnger (or
pen) is lifted. Before a ﬁnger goes down on the touchpad,
the corners are considered rectangular. Once a ﬁnger enters
a corner, however, the corners deﬂate into triangles,
preventing diagonal strokes from accidentally hitting
unintended corners (ﬁgure 9).
The edges of the touchpad’s plastic template aid
tremulous ﬁnger motion in the same way that physical
edges aid stylus motion on a PDA (Wobbrock et al.
2003b). Users can feel the smooth plastic edges as they
move, exerting pressure against them for stability. The
touchpad surface is a capacitive sensor that senses human
skin, so pressure on the plastic template does not
interfere.

Figure 8. The Synaptics touchpad with square EdgeWrite
template.

Figure 9. An EdgeWrite ‘‘w’’ traced on the touchpad. The
touchpad’s surface maps to the whole image, while the
EdgeWrite area within the plastic template is the square in
the center.
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3.4 Expert performance with three EdgeWrite versions

4.2 Participants

To appreciate the diﬀerences among these text entry
methods, an able-bodied EdgeWrite expert, the ﬁrst
author on this paper, was given a text entry test using
phrases from MacKenzie and Soukoreﬀ (2003). He
entered 10 phrases with each EdgeWrite implementation:
the PDA stylus, the Everest & Jennings joystick, and the
Synaptics touchpad. His respective speeds were 23.0,
12.8, and 19.1 words per minute (WPM). His respective
error rates were 6.2%, 8.4%, and 11.4%. All errors made
during entry were corrected (though this hindered
speeds), so these data represent perfect transcription.
While this only reﬂects one expert, it gives a ballpark
comparison consistent with other studies (Wobbrock et
al. 2004).

We improved the three techniques that we evaluated—
joystick and touchpad EdgeWrite, and joystick WiViK—
with the help of 7 power wheelchair users. (We initially had
8 participants, but one was too impaired to perform any of
the techniques.) Six of the 7 were from the United Cerebral
Palsy Center of Pittsburgh and had Cerebral Palsy. One
participant had Multiple Sclerosis. The average age of the
participants was 25.9 years, with a low of 21 and a high of
67. Participants had been in wheelchairs for an average of
14.0 years, with a low of 3 and a high of 30. Two of the 7
participants were male. Four of the 7 participants were
right-handed. All but one of them used a conventional
QWERTY keyboard for text input, but nearly all of them
said that they could only do so for short periods of time
before becoming fatigued. Two of the participants had used
a PDA only a little, and the other 5 had never used one at
all. None of the participants had ever used EdgeWrite with
a joystick or touchpad.

4. Study 1: Participatory design & evaluation
This section describes our design and evaluation sessions
with participants, in particular the lessons we learned and
the parameters we identiﬁed. Throughout the process we
worked closely with real power wheelchair users.
4.1 Mouse control and the WiViK keyboard
In order to compare EdgeWrite to a currently available
means of text entry with a wheelchair joystick, we compared
the EdgeWrite techniques described above to the on-screen
keyboard WiViK (Shein et al. 1991) in conjunction with the
wheelchair joystick. In order to allow participants to use the
WiViK software, we implemented proportional mouse
control for the wheelchair joystick. We also enabled a
switch on the joystick to simulate a mouse click. When the
switch was pressed, it acted as a mouse-down. When the
switch was released, it acted as a mouse-up.
We used the WiViK keyboard with the default settings,
which included no spacing between the keys, no word
prediction, and click-triggering of keys rather than dwelltriggering. The keyboard consumed the entire width and
about 1/3 of the height of a 1024 6 768 screen. We chose
the WiViK keyboard because of its familiarity as a mousedriven on-screen keyboard.
Prior research (LoPresti et al. 2004) shows that among
the possibilities for joystick-driven mouse control, a ratecontrolled approach is both fastest and most accurate for
on-screen keyboard text entry, as opposed to absolute
positioning or a hybrid mode. We implemented a ratecontrolled joystick, the velocity and acceleration of which
were comparable to that used in the prior work. When
using WiViK with the joystick, we removed the plastic
template used by EdgeWrite (ﬁgure 1) because it would
otherwise greatly restrict the joystick’s normal range of
motion.

4.3 Procedure
In order to involve participants in the design of the
techniques, we had them practice each technique before
entering a single test phrase (about 30 letters). Practice
consisted of entering each letter 4 times in a row with a
given technique (e.g. ‘‘aaaa bbbb . . . zzzz’’). This took 25 –
35 minutes with the EdgeWrite techniques, and about 10 –
20 minutes with WiViK, since there was no gestural
alphabet to learn. The whole test duration did not exceed
2 hours. All 7 participants used joystick WiViK and
joystick EdgeWrite, but only 4 participants used touchpad
EdgeWrite because of time constraints. A comparison of
the joystick data from these 4 participants to the other 3
participants shows similar results, suggesting that touchpad
results for all 7 participants would not be substantially
diﬀerent.
An EdgeWrite character chart was visible during the test
(ﬁgure 10). With the slow pace of practice and the limited
endurance of participants, we did not want to unduly
burden them with memorizing the EdgeWrite characters.
Instead, we taught them how to read the chart and
observed their behavior. Reading the chart greatly slowed
them compared to their use of WiViK, which required no
chart. The inter-character time—the time from the end of
one character to the start of the next—gives us some idea of
the delay caused by reading the chart. The average intercharacter time was 6.23 seconds. With more practice, this
value would go down, since participants would be familiar
with the letters. Our second study conﬁrms that by the 10th
session, the inter-character time was down to 3.74 seconds.
All text input was logged on the PC by a text entry test
program that we wrote. It was later analyzed with recently
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Figure 10. This participant is entering text with the joystick
using the WiViK on-screen keyboard. To the right of the
laptop screen is the EdgeWrite character chart used in the
two EdgeWrite conditions.
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Figure 11. Average words per minute for the 3 techniques
tested in the ﬁrst study. (Bigger values are better.)

developed measures (Soukoreﬀ and MacKenzie 2003),
which allow participants to enter text in an unconstrained,
real-world fashion, where they can choose to ﬁx errors or
not. Participants are merely instructed to ‘‘proceed quickly
and accurately.’’
We solicited responses from participants in between text
entry phrases and more formally using questionnaires. In
addition, many participants oﬀered ideas while practicing
with the techniques.
4.4 Results
In this ﬁrst investigation, slow performance and rapid
fatigue meant that only one test phrase could be entered by
each participant for each method. Thus, we do not have
suﬃcient data for statistical signiﬁcance. However, we can
compare the means for the 3 techniques (using 4
participants for touchpad EdgeWrite) and correlate performance with participants’ comments.
For text entry speed, touchpad EdgeWrite proved fastest,
joystick WiViK second, and joystick EdgeWrite third
(ﬁgure 11).
Three error rates characterize unconstrained text entry.
Corrected errors are those ﬁxed during entry, uncorrected
errors are those left in the transcribed string, and total
errors are the sum of the other two (ﬁgure 12).
Clearly, participants made more errors with the EdgeWrite methods than with joystick WiViK. This is to be
expected of a gestural input technique compared to a
selection-based one, since when learning new gestures, users
often perform them incorrectly. On the other hand, to
make an error with WiViK, a user would have to place the
mouse cursor over the wrong key and still choose to press
and release the switch, a lengthy perceptual-motor task that
is easily avoided most of the time.

Figure 12. Average error rates for the 3 techniques tested in
the ﬁrst study. Uncorrected errors appear in the ﬁnal text
but corrected errors are ﬁxed with backspace during entry.
Total errors are the sum of uncorrected and corrected
errors. (Smaller values are better.)

The questionnaire results showed that, of the 3 methods,
participants felt that touchpad EdgeWrite was the easiest to
use, easiest to learn, fastest, most accurate, most enjoyable,
most comfortable, and most liked. They rated joystick
WiViK second in all of these categories, and joystick
EdgeWrite third. These ratings are shown in ﬁgure 13.
4.5 Lessons from participants
Participant #1 was a 67-year-old retired school teacher with
Multiple Sclerosis. He was notable for two reasons: he was
the only person without Cerebral Palsy, and he was only
one of two participants who was faster with joystick
EdgeWrite than WiViK (1.91 vs. 1.22 WPM). The other
was Participant #8, who was a 22 year-old female with
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Figure 13. Average questionnaire ratings from the ﬁrst
study reveal a preference for touchpad EdgeWrite over
joystick EdgeWrite and joystick WiViK. (Bigger values are
better.)

good ﬁne motor control. She was only slightly better with
joystick EdgeWrite than WiViK (0.52 vs. 0.50 WPM).
Participant #1 showed us that the plastic template should
be thicker to prevent the exposed spring on the joystick
post from catching the template’s edge. After using WiViK
for a few minutes he said, ‘‘It takes the patience of Job to
do this.’’ Upon switching from WiViK to EdgeWrite, he
said, ‘‘I’m much faster with this; don’t you think I’m much
faster?’’ indicating his ﬁrst impression of joystick EdgeWrite.
Participant #2 was a 21-year-old student. She initially
had trouble with the diagonal strokes with joystick
EdgeWrite because she would move too slowly through
the center, and EdgeWrite would try to recognize what
she had already done. She motivated us to change the
center dwell time required for segmentation. If a polled
joystick point falls outside the center area before the
dwell time has elapsed, the dwell time counter resets. The
time that worked well for Participant #2 was 500 ms.
This participant also thought it would be easier to do the
WiViK keyboard with the EdgeWrite template still on
the joystick because it would help prevent target overshooting. This suggests joystick mouse control and
joystick EdgeWrite could co-exist on the same device
without having to remove the EdgeWrite template.
A long dwell time was not suﬃcient for Participant #4,
a 40-year-old volunteer. She moved inconsistently with
joystick EdgeWrite, sometimes making letters very
quickly, other times pausing for many seconds to think.
For her we added the ability to trigger recognition with
the switch, removing the need for center dwell. She
enjoyed touchpad EdgeWrite because it was the easiest
method with which to ﬁx mistakes. Of touchpad EdgeWrite she said, ‘‘Once you understand what you are

doing, it goes completely well.’’ Participant #7 echoed
this when she said, ‘‘If you get used to it, you’d be really
fast I suppose.’’
While the females tended to interact too gingerly with the
joystick, the males, Participants #1 and #3, were too
forceful at ﬁrst. Discovering the right speed and pressure to
exert against the joystick template was an obvious part of
learning joystick EdgeWrite.
A common problem was that participants did not always
start in the corner of the plastic template before making
their gestures with the joystick. This was less of a problem
with the touchpad. The reason may be that the joystick had
to be pushed from somewhere (i.e. the center) to reach the
starting corner, whereas a ﬁnger could begin in the corner
of the touchpad.
Participant #4 gave us an important insight into the
design of the touchpad template. We originally smoothed
the edge of the touchpad template so that it was slightly
beveled. But this caused participants’ ﬁngers to slip up onto
the template’s surface, actuating a ‘‘ﬁnger up’’ and
prematurely triggering recognition. This insight led to the
fabrication of a thicker touchpad template, the edges of
which we left vertical and unbeveled. We also added a
settable tolerance to lift for the second investigation,
discussed below.
Participant #6 highlighted the importance of end-user
customizability. While using touchpad EdgeWrite, this
participant’s ﬁnger did not always press against an edge of
the square. Having deﬁned the square for her along the
plastic edges, we saw that her ﬁngers moved inside this
square, and that the actual square in which she moved was
smaller than the one we had deﬁned. When we had her
redeﬁne the EdgeWrite square, her accuracy improved
tremendously.
Finally, the diagonal strokes were diﬃcult for many users
of joystick EdgeWrite. This is not surprising, because it is
along the diagonals that the user does not have an edge to
press against. The letter ‘‘k’’ (ﬁgure 14a) was particularly
problematic because of its two diagonals in a row. For our
second study, we designed a new form of ‘‘k’’ (ﬁgure 14b)
that is still reminiscent of a Roman ‘‘k’’ but without a
diagonal. This new ‘‘k’’ proved much easier to perform and
has become a permanent part of the alphabet in all versions
of EdgeWrite.
6. Study 2: Multiple sessions with two users
The ﬁndings from the ﬁrst study, which largely represent
‘‘walk up and use’’-ability, warranted a second investigation over multiple sessions. Such a study can identify a
‘‘crossover point’’ where EdgeWrite, though initially harder
to learn, overtakes WiViK in speed or accuracy. Participants #2 and #4 from the ﬁrst investigation agreed to
partake in a 10-session study over consecutive days (except
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Figures 14a, 14b. The original design of the letter ‘‘k’’ (left)
was diﬃcult for joystick users in the ﬁrst study because of
the diagonal strokes. An alternate ‘‘k’’ was designed for the
second study that contains no diagonals. This ‘‘k’’ was
much easier to make with a joystick. Note that arcs are only
illustrative. Actual motion is in straight lines.

weekends). There was about 3 months separating Study 1
and Study 2.
6.1 Participants
Participant #2 is female and 22 years old. She uses a
computer more than a few hours a day, largely for email,
surﬁng the Web, and word processing. She reports being
able to use a standard physical QWERTY keyboard for up
to 1 hour, after which point she switches to an alternative
method, usually a WiViK on-screen keyboard accessed
with a standard mouse, because of fatigue. She is able to
write her name with a pen, though it takes her many
seconds, and it is legible about 4 out of 5 times. The joystick
on her power wheelchair has a short stick with a plastic ball
at the top.
Participant #4 is female and 41 years old. She uses a
computer only about once a week for email, surﬁng the
Web, or word processing. She, too, reports being able to
use a standard physical QWERTY keyboard for up to 1
hour, after which she either stops using the computer or
uses the WiViK on-screen keyboard with a standard
mouse. She can write her name legibly with a pen but it
takes many seconds if not minutes, and is legible about 4
out of 5 times. The joystick on her power wheelchair is
about twice as long as and a great deal skinnier than the
one we used in the study (ﬁgure 1). It also had a much
weaker spring. Participant #4 was a great deal weaker than
#2, which aﬀected her ability to move the joystick snugly
into the corners while using joystick EdgeWrite.
6.2 Design improvements
Before conducting the second investigation, we made some
design changes to the techniques based on our observations
from the ﬁrst study. For example, we added tolerance for a
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brief lifting of the ﬁnger from the touchpad surface during
EdgeWrite. Previously, when a ﬁnger was lifted the stroke
was immediately ended and recognition commenced. The
new tolerance, which took the form of a customizable liftdelay, allowed participants’ ﬁngers to lift brieﬂy from the
surface and return, thereby continuing the stroke without
triggering unwanted recognition. Both participants worked
well with a 275 ms tolerance.
The triangular corner regions in touchpad EdgeWrite
were also reduced slightly from 47.5% of the square’s width
and height in each dimension to 42.5%. This was because
participants would sometimes hit an unwanted corner while
making a diagonal, particularly from the bottom-left
corner to the upper-right. Both of study 2’s participants
were right-handed.
The area considered the center for joystick EdgeWrite
(ﬁgure 7b) was reduced by about 11% to make
accidental recognitions less common, since participants
would often move too slowly through the center region
while making a diagonal. In the ﬁrst study, this caused
the software to think the joystick had been returned to
center for segmentation between letters. We also found
that participant #2 required a 500 ms center dwell
segmentation threshold, while participant #4 required
1000 ms. Lesser values resulted in some unwanted
attempts at recognition while moving through the center
region.
Finally, as noted above, a new form of ‘‘k’’ that contains
no diagonals was added to the EdgeWrite alphabet (ﬁgure
14b). We also added a new form of ‘‘e’’ that is tolerant to
the omission of the bottom-left corner, since this corner
was also missed fairly often.
As stated above, the joystick used with WiViK was ratecontrolled, so the farther it was moved from its center, the
faster the mouse cursor moved. The acceleration transfer
function was linear from the center of the joystick to its
extremes. For joystick WiViK, we reduced this acceleration
from a maximum of 1.2 pixels/ms to 0.8 pixels/ms. We
made this change because of some occasional target
overshooting while participants tried to acquire keys on
the WiViK keyboard during the ﬁrst study. With the
reduced acceleration, target overshoots in the second study
were rare.
6.3 Procedure
The experiment was a 2 6 2 6 10 within-subjects factorial
design with factors for method (EdgeWrite or WiViK),
device (joystick or touchpad), and session (10 sessions).
With only 2 participants, the experiment was aimed less at
achieving statistical signiﬁcance and more at observing how
long it took users to learn EdgeWrite, and whether
EdgeWrite could outperform WiViK given repeated
practice.
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Each participant performed all 4 techniques (method 6
device) during each session. Technique order was assigned
randomly by the software for each session. Participants
practiced each technique before testing by entering a short
2-word phrase (*10 letters). During the test, participants
transcribed 2 phrases of about 6 words (*30 letters) each.
This took from 10 – 30 minutes per technique, depending
on the session, technique, technique order, and other
factors. Thus, a session consisted of about 70 characters for
each method 6 device combination. Figure 15 shows the
user test program (top) and the WiViK keyboard (bottom).
The test phrases were drawn randomly from the
published test corpus of 500 phrases by MacKenzie and
Soukoreﬀ (2003). These phrases only contain letters, but as
MacKenzie and Soukoreﬀ argue, unless the entry of
numbers or punctuation involves a qualitatively diﬀerent
mechanism (e.g. two hands instead of one), letters alone
should be representative. In the case of EdgeWrite and
WiViK, numbers and punctuation are accessed in the same
general manner as letters, so only letters were tested.
Unfortunately, Participant #2 was unable to ﬁnish all 10
sessions due to intervening commitments. She ﬁnished 6

sessions with joystick WiViK due to technical problems
during the 7th and 8th sessions. She ﬁnished 8 sessions with
the other 3 techniques. These limitations are taken into
account in our analyses.
6.4 Results
We analyzed this data as a mixed model with a random eﬀect
for subject. Random eﬀect models give wider conﬁdence
intervals (i.e. larger standard errors) than ﬁxed models and
therefore set a higher bar for determining statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerences. They also result in greater denominator degrees of freedom. We accommodated the
aforementioned imbalance in our number of sessions by
using least squares estimates for our means (LS Means).
6.4.1 Speed. Overall results show a main eﬀect of device
on speed (F1,131 = 142.05, p 5 0.001). The touchpad was
faster than the joystick at 1.28 and 0.82 WPM, respectively.
There was no signiﬁcant method 6 device interaction
(F1,131 = 0.01, n.s.), since touchpads were similarly faster
than joysticks for both EdgeWrite and WiViK.

Figure 15. The 1024 6 768 laptop screen on which we tested was consumed by the text entry program (top) and the WiViK
on-screen keyboard for the WiViK methods. For EdgeWrite methods, the bottom area showed the EdgeWrite square. WiViK
image used by permission.
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There was no main eﬀect of method on speed
(F1,131 = 2.95, n.s.). This is because the EdgeWrite methods
were slower in the early sessions but faster at the end. A
signiﬁcant session 6 method interaction shows that
methods did indeed improve over sessions (F1,131 = 10.35,
p 5 0.002). However, contrast tests show that this improvement was due mostly to EdgeWrite and not to
WiViK, as there was signiﬁcant speedup from the ﬁrst 5
sessions to the second 5 sessions for EdgeWrite
(F1,99 = 25.61, p 5 0.001) but not for WiViK
(F1,99 = 1.73, n.s.). Figure 16 depicts this improvement
and gives a sense of the rate at which EdgeWrite was
learned. As noted above, sessions 7 and 8 lack joystick
WiViK for Participant #2. This actually improves WiViK’s
speed for those 2 sessions because touchpad WiViK was
signiﬁcantly faster than joystick WiViK (F1,131 = 70.07,
p 5 0.001).
As we would expect, there was a main eﬀect of session on
speed (F1,131 = 9.84, p 5 0.003), with Participant #2
improving her overall average from 0.91 WPM in session
1 to over 1.17 WPM by session 6. (Sessions 7 and 8 were
even faster at 1.41 and 1.22 WPM, respectively, but these
lacked data for joystick WiViK.) Participant #4 improved
her overall average from 0.87 WPM in session 1 to 1.11
WPM in session 10. There was no signiﬁcant session 6
device interaction (F1,131 = 0.03, n.s.), since the touchpad
and joystick were learned at a similar rate. There was also
no signiﬁcant session 6 method 6 device interaction
(F1,131 = 2.19, n.s.).
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6.4.2 Accuracy. The total error rate is the addition of the
uncorrected error rate (errors left in the transcription) and
the corrected error rate (errors ﬁxed with backspace during
entry). Readers are directed to Soukoreﬀ and MacKenzie
(2003) for more details.
Overall results show a main eﬀect of device on total
error rate (F1,131 = 23.39, p 5 0.001). The touchpad was
more accurate than the joystick at 5.56% and 10.74%
errors, respectively. A signiﬁcant method 6 device
interaction suggests that each method’s accuracy was
aﬀected diﬀerently by the devices (F1,131 = 15.58,
p 5 0.001). Contrast tests show that joystick EdgeWrite
was signiﬁcantly less accurate than touchpad EdgeWrite
(F1,131 = 39.94, p 5 0.001) at 19.39% and 9.98% errors,
respectively; but joystick WiViK was not signiﬁcantly less
accurate than touchpad WiViK (F1,131 = 0.38, n.s.) at
2.09% to 1.14% errors, respectively. This interaction is
shown in ﬁgure 17.
There was a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of method on total
error rate (F1,131 = 148.99, p 5 0.001). As in the ﬁrst study,
WiViK was more accurate than EdgeWrite at 1.62% and
14.69% errors, respectively. There was a signiﬁcant session
6 method interaction (F1,131 = 10.14, p 5 0.002), indicating method accuracy improved over time. Contrast tests
show this was due to EdgeWrite improving from the ﬁrst 5
tasks to the second 5 tasks (F1,99 = 26.92, p 5 0.001), but
WiViK remained about the same (F1,99 = 0.39, n.s.). With
more sessions and further reﬁnements, particularly to the
joystick’s physical parameters (e.g. spring strength, stick

Figure 16. Over the 10 sessions, participants’ speeds improved with EdgeWrite more than they improved with WiViK. This is
conﬁrmed by contrast tests which are signiﬁcant for EdgeWrite but not for WiViK.
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length), EdgeWrite error rates would probably drop
further. Figure 18 shows the improvement in accuracy
over sessions for each method.

Figure 17. The device type did not signiﬁcantly aﬀect the
accuracy of WiViK, but the touchpad was signiﬁcantly
more accurate than the joystick for EdgeWrite. This may be
because gesture-making in EdgeWrite is more sensitive to
the parameters of devices than is simply moving a cursor
for WiViK.

Figure 18. Over the 10 sessions, participants’ total error
rates improved signiﬁcantly with EdgeWrite. This was not
the case with WiViK, which maintained a low error rate
over all sessions.

That the overall error rates are higher for EdgeWrite
than WiViK is not unexpected, since learning and
performing a gestural entry technique will usually be
more error prone than selecting from an on-screen
keyboard (Wobbrock et al. 2004). But results for each
participant show dramatic improvements in accuracy
from the ﬁrst session to the last for EdgeWrite: 21.2%
in session 1 to 11.7% in session 8 for Participant #2, and
26.8% in session 1 to just 6.0% in session 10 for
Participant #4.
As expected, there was a main eﬀect of session on total
error rate (F1,131 = 15.75, p 5 0.001). There was also a
signiﬁcant session 6 device interaction (F1,131 = 5.55,
p 5 0.02), since from the ﬁrst 5 tasks to the second 5
tasks, participants became more accurate over sessions
with the joystick (F1,99 = 18.42, p 5 0.001) but not with
the touchpad (F1,99 = 1.76, n.s.). There was no signiﬁcant
session 6 method 6 device interaction (F1,131 = 1.21,
n.s.).
With only 2 participants and a high degree of variation
from one session to the next, these overall results are less
illuminating than the detailed results for each participant.
We report these in the next two sections.
6.4.3 Participant #2. Participant #2 showed a main eﬀect
of device on speed (F1,52 = 41.39, p 5 0.001), being faster
with the touchpad than the joystick at 1.30 and 0.91 WPM,
respectively. There was not a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of
method on speed (F1,52 = 0.75, n.s.), though on average she
was faster with EdgeWrite than WiViK at 1.13 and 1.08
WPM, respectively. There was no signiﬁcant method 6
device interaction (F1,52 = 3.21, n.s.).
A plot of her WPM over sessions (ﬁgure 19) shows that
touchpad EdgeWrite overtook touchpad WiViK on session
4 and again on sessions 7 and 8, suggesting a possible
crossover point at session 7. The graph shows an increase in
the speed of touchpad EdgeWrite over sessions, while
touchpad WiViK remains relatively unimproved. The
graph also shows that joystick EdgeWrite quickly overtook
joystick WiViK by session 2, maintaining a small but
consistent advantage thereafter through session 6.
Although we lack data for joystick WiViK beyond session
6, the improvement of joystick EdgeWrite in sessions 7 and
8 suggest it is unlikely that joystick WiViK would have
overtaken it. A contrast test between joystick EdgeWrite
and joystick WiViK supports this trend (F1,52 = 3.11,
p = 0.08) at 0.99 and 0.83 WPM, respectively. With more
sessions, the advantage of joystick EdgeWrite would likely
reach signiﬁcance.
Participant #2’s total error rates for the 4 techniques are
shown over sessions in ﬁgure 20. Though both EdgeWrite
methods improve over the sessions, their accuracy still falls
far short of WiViK. The trends imply, however, that with
more practice, even better accuracy can still be achieved.
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6.4.4 Participant #4. Participant #4 showed a main eﬀect
of device on speed (F1,72 = 137.64, p 5 0.001), being faster
with the touchpad than with the joystick at 1.25 and 0.72

Figure 19. Speed in words per minute over sessions for
Participant #2. The participant’s speed decreases on
Fridays. The performance after a three day weekend was
better than the performance on Friday and comparable to
that of the previous Thursday, suggesting that the break
helped the participant’s performance.

Figure 20. Accuracy as total error rates over sessions for
Participant #2. The graph shows improvements for EdgeWrite.
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WPM, respectively. Unlike Participant #2, this participant
showed a main eﬀect of method on speed (F1,72 = 11.46,
p 5 0.002), being faster with WiViK than EdgeWrite at
1.06 and 0.91 WPM, respectively. She showed no signiﬁcant method 6 device interaction (F1,72 = 1.80, n.s.). A
contrast test between touchpad WiViK and touchpad
EdgeWrite shows no signiﬁcant diﬀerence (F1,72 = 2.08,
n.s.). A similar test between joystick WiViK and joystick

Figure 21. Speed in words per minute over sessions for
Participant #4. Notice the overall trend for the two
EdgeWrite methods to overtake their respective WiViK
methods.

Figure 22. Accuracy as total error rates over sessions for
Participant #4. EdgeWrite’s accuracy improves dramatically for both the joystick and touchpad versions.
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EdgeWrite is signiﬁcant (F1,72 = 11.18, p 5 0.002) at 0.83
and 0.61 WPM, respectively. An examination of speeds
over sessions (ﬁgure 21) shows potential crossover points
within devices in the last few sessions. For example,
touchpad EdgeWrite overtakes touchpad WiViK in sessions 8 and 10, while joystick EdgeWrite brieﬂy overtakes
joystick WiViK in session 9. It would be informative to see
how the techniques compare past session 10; the upward
trends of the EdgeWrite curves suggest they may overtake
their ﬂatter WiViK counterparts with more sessions.
Participant #4’s EdgeWrite error rates drop dramatically
over sessions as seen in ﬁgure 22. In fact, by the 10th
session, her accuracy with touchpad EdgeWrite is perfect
(0.0% errors). This graph is encouraging because it suggests
that with enough practice, users can achieve reasonable
accuracy.
6.5 Discussion
It is customary in studies of human performance and
learning to ﬁt a regression curve in the form of the power

law of learning (MacKenzie and Zhang 1999, Card et al.
1978). Such a curve is of the form y = bxc and allows us to
predict how a participant might perform in future sessions.
Fitting such curves is speculative for the current data,
however, since we only have 2 participants and only 2 trials
per technique per session. Nonetheless, the curves give a
sense of how performance may continue past session 10.
The speed 6 session regression curves and correlations
(r2) for the 4 method 6 device combinations for Participant
#2 are shown in ﬁgure 23. As ﬁgure 19 shows, the data are
of highly variable, so obtaining high values for r2 on such
few points is not possible. But the learning curves show
clear upward trends for the two EdgeWrite methods. The
slightly negative slopes for the WiVik graphs and low r2
values may be explained as follows: since the participant
was already familiar with WiViK from extended prior use,
her performance data does not represent initial use.
Furthermore, learning an on-screen keyboard is rather
trivial, oﬀering little room for improvement. (In fact, the
WiViK curves suggest she grew worse, possibly due to
fatigue or boredom with the WiViK methods.)

Figure 23. Learning curves for participant #2 show improvement for EdgeWrite but not for WiViK. This is probably because
this participant had prior familiarity with WiViK and because selection-based methods require little practice. Circles indicate
crossover points for the joystick and touchpad techniques at sessions 2 and 4, respectively.
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Crossover points for the joystick and touchpad techniques occur at around sessions 2 and 4, respectively, with
EdgeWrite overtaking WiViK. While these curves are
speculative, they do give a sense of the overall trends.
Similar curves for Participant #4 are shown in ﬁgure 24.
Again we see nearly ﬂat graphs for the WiViK methods,
suggesting that very little learning took place. The EdgeWrite techniques overtake their WiViK counterparts by
session 7 for the touchpad and session 17 for the joystick.
The latter is certainly speculative since it is far out on the
curve. As before, the learning models better ﬁt the
EdgeWrite data than the WiViK data, judging from the
r2 values.
Overall, the results for speed and accuracy conﬁrm both
the challenge of learning a gestural text input method and
the potential beneﬁts. The initially poor accuracy of
EdgeWrite, particularly the joystick version, is not surprising, and might be mitigated with further design. For
example, both participants’ own power wheelchair joysticks
were longer and had much weaker springs than the one
used in the study, requiring less strength and diligence
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during motion. Optimizing parameters such as these might
be one way to improve users’ experiences. The general
advantage of the touchpad over the joystick points to this
device for future inclusion in computer access solutions.
A post-test questionnaire showed similar results for the 2
participants as from the ﬁrst study (ﬁgure 13). Both
participants preferred touchpad EdgeWrite overall, followed by touchpad WiViK, joystick EdgeWrite, and
joystick WiViK. For both devices, the WiViK methods
were considered easier to learn but the EdgeWrite methods
were preferred for their perceived speeds.
7. Future work
The success of input systems depends largely on numerous
physical and psychological factors (Ehrlich 1997), many of
which can still be identiﬁed and optimized for the EdgeWrite versions under investigation. The joystick we used for
the study had a stronger spring and was shorter than many
of the joysticks on our participants’ wheelchairs. This
meant that more force was required to move it than many

Figure 24. Learning curves for participant #4 show learning occurred with EdgeWrite more than it did with WiViK, probably
due to more prior familiarity with WiViK. Circles indicate crossover points for the touchpad and joystick methods at sessions
7 and 17, respectively.
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of our participants were used to applying. Further
alphabetic reﬁnements may be warranted as well, since
participants often had trouble with diagonals in some
letters. Speed may be increased by adding word prediction
and completion, preferably not as a secondary point of
interaction but as part of the EdgeWrite strokes themselves.
Such ‘‘in-stroke’’ word completion could enable word-level
stroking, rather than just character-level stroking. A similar
concept is under investigation for stylus keyboards on a
PDA (Zhai and Kristensson 2003).
Once the design is improved, the next step is to integrate
mouse control into both devices and provide for switching
among mouse, text, and wheelchair control. We can then
study the integrated control system in a holistic fashion.
For example, we could have participants move between
terminals where they would do mouse and text entry tasks.
Other design issues arise here, for example, if we have more
than one person attempting to control a terminal at a time.
Techniques for coordinating multiple interfaces to a single
desktop computer have been explored (Myers et al. 1998)
and could be employed.
8. Conclusion
We described two means of integrating text entry into
preexisting controls on power wheelchairs: one using a
wheelchair joystick, the other a touchpad. Both devices are
small, light, inexpensive, and require minimal conﬁguration, giving them signiﬁcant practical advantages as
integrated control systems over dedicated computer access
technologies. We described our design and implementation
of EdgeWrite and the participatory role real power
wheelchair users played in our development process. We
presented results for a multi-session study in which
EdgeWrite seemed to overtake WiViK in speed while
improving dramatically in accuracy with practice. While
these techniques have room for improvement, this work has
opened the way for their future reﬁnement, and ultimately,
better computer access from power wheelchairs.
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